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The body mass index is used to find out if an individual is overweight or obese. S government did or neglected
to do within the past thirty or so years. One of the most arguable opinion is about government intervention.
About , or more people die every year due to obesity. In most cases, people are happier, have better self -
esteems, and are more successful when they are healthy. Since everyone is affected by obesity in terms to
medical premiums people question the cause of this epidemic and how it can be controlled. Recently we
watched a video from YouTube called Dear fat people by Nicole Arbour in this video she was extremely blunt
with her opinions on obese people and what she feels they could do better at and the trouble they are causing
with being over weight. What is that you want to prove in your essay? Parents and children are not informed
on the dangerous effects obesity can have on their health and life in the future. It fits the paper on obesity in
the U. Global education is critical with the projected dementia incidence, the lack awareness and
understanding of dementia, no dementia cure and the associated stigma. Repeating this pattern on a nightly
basis, of eating these inexpensive fast food meals, days turn into weeks and the weeks turn into months. Each
idea starts a new paragraph and needs facts, evidence, examples, and explanations. S population is affected by
obesity 1. There are many factors such as genetics, various combinations of hormonal, metabolic, and
behavioral factors that play a role in obesity. It introduces the critical issues of the paper and takes not more
than 2 sentences. As such, pressure has been placed on restaurants fast food chains, in particular to stop
targeting children, prepare healthier options and to be more transparent with the nutritional facts of their menu
items. People dealing with weight problems and even obesity are sucked into weight loss programs because
they seem easy and the least challenging option in a world that supports the consumption of fast food and
processed garbage. The least obvious reasons for obesity. Without even giving it a second thought you shovel
your meal into your body. It helps structurize your thoughts and create a plan for the whole piece in advance.
Obesity is having an excessive amount of body fat. The ease of slipping on a pair of jeans turns into a battle
between a thigh and pant leg while exerting too much pressure on the diaphragm; a loss of breath incurs. If
two individuals have the same BMI, it doesn 't necessarily mean that they are both overweight as many factors
can come into play when determining percentages of total body fat The same researchers have supporting
reasons that there is an increase in eating food, the nutritionally depleted effects of food advertising, and the
decrease in energy when a child could be outside being physically active Welch If your Body mass index
exceeds 30 you are considered obese. A riveting and striking film, Fed Up explains the issues of obesity, the
health consequences of eating unhealthy, and the varying problems that coincide with this national epidemic.
Obesity is a disorder in which a person has excess body fat, causing further health risks such as diabetes, heart
disease and even cancer.


